[Specific antiepileptic therapy in childhood].
This paper deals with basic rational antiepileptic therapeutic procedures in children with special consideration of numerous specificities which occur in childhood: difficulties in establishing correct syndrome diagnosis, predominantly after the first or first few seizures which makes it difficult to decide about appropriate syndrome-specific therapy in regard to efficacy, mechanism of action and range of antiepileptic action; difficulties in assessment of subjective factors (their adverse effects and recognition of seizures with subjective symptoms), children's vulnerability in regard to drug toxicity; age-specific pharmacokinetics of these drugs. The number of available antiepileptics today is great due to new drugs, but carbamazepine (CBZ) and valproate (VAL) are still basic antiepileptics, although carbamazepine's action is reduced to partial epilepsies. The paper describes range of action of available antiepileptics in regard to classification of epileptic seizures and most frequent epileptic syndromes. Adverse effects of antiepileptic agents depend on the age, so examples of age-dependent adverse effects are given considering conventional and new antiepileptics. It is well known that optimal control of seizures depends not only on correct choice of drug, but also on appropriate dosage; it is necessary to be informed about age-dependent characteristics of clinical pharmacokinetics: resorption, metabolism, elimination and half-life of antiepileptics. Although 70-80% of children may be well treated with monotherapy, 15% of children require combination of 2 or more drugs causing drug interactions in resorption, distribution, metabolism and elimination. Examples of antiepileptic interactions as well as interactions of other drugs and antiepileptics are given. The paper also deals with special importance of the psychosocial aspects of epilepsy. These children are often unaccepted by others, mostly because others are afraid of their disease, which contributes to poor quality of life of these children. Development of intellectual, emotional functions, physical development and socialization, apart from affecting the choice of drug, make epilepsy treatment in children more complex, with special emphasis on mental-hygienic aspects of complete management of children. Only a complex approach to child suffering from epilepsy may provide optimal development, quality of life improvement and complete social integration. Rational therapy of epilepsy in children requires good knowledge not only of age-specific syndromes, clinical pharmacology of anticonvulsants, their efficacy and range of action, but also specificity of their metabolism in children, profile of adverse effects as well as facing numerous nonmedical problems.